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that it cannot carry through the State Parliament a reasonable proposal? If that is
so, it should no longer exist. It ought to
have confidence in the institution which
gives it its life. That is the present position.
This Parliament gives the Government its
life.
It is not here at the wish of the
electors; it is here at the wish of Parliament,
and yet it ignores Parliament on every possible occasion and, as I said, rushes off to
Canberra.
Mr. Seward: You will be asking it to do
some work directly.
Mr. WATTS: If the Government were
bona fide in its determination to upset the
decision of the Arbitration Court, because
that decision was an injustice to the workers,
which-as I said-I am not at the moment
prepared to deny', if it was bona fidle in
its intention to upset that decision, then
why did it not let the member for East
Perth discuss the Bill wvhich he introduced
on the 21st April last?
Mr. Cross: The member for East Perth
was not present when the Bill came on.
You know that.
The Minister for Labour: He was at
Northam earning a legal fee that day.
Mr. WATTS: I was not aware that the
lion, member was absent; hut, in any ease,
the Bill was perfectly clear.
Mr. Cross: The niember for East Perth
was absent.
Mr. WATTS: The position is that there
was a Bill on the notice paper to amend this
section of the Act. If the matter were of
sufficient importance, a Bill could have been
introduced to make the increase retrospective
to the day on which the Federal order was
made. If the worst come to the worst, the
Bill could have been discussed last week.
The Standing Orders could have been suspended for the purp~ose.
Mr. 'Marshall: No. They could not.
Mr. WATTS: I have made two mistakes
in five minutes, but that cannot be helped.
The present Government, which does not
hold office because the electors asked it to
do so, but because Parliament said it could
do so, owes a duty to Parliament which it
has not faithfully discharged. Instead, it
has run away from its duty and gone to the
Commonwealth Government to help it out
of its difficulties, when it ought to have come
to the right place. If it believes that State
rights should be upheld, it should uphold
those rights; but it has not done so in the

last few months in all matters of vital importance. Today we hear of another matter
that is under Federal consideration. I refer
to the cream zoning. If the State Government will oppose that, I shall be led to
believe that what I have said might have
had some effect.
On motion by Mr. J. H. Smith, debate
adjourned.
House adjourned at 5.21 pa.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 2.15
p).m., and read prayers.
QUESTIONS (2).
TAXATION.
Deduction for A.R.?'. Expenditure.
Hon. J. A. DIMMITT asked the Chief
Secretary: Will he inform members the result of the motion carried in this House on
the 12th May, 1942, protesting against the
non-allowance of certain A.R.P. expenditure
as a deduction for the purpose of income
tax'I
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
motion referred to requested an amendment
of Section 52 of the State Income Tax
Assessment Act, 1937. This Act is not now
operative. Representations have been made
to the Commonwealth Glovernment, so far
without result.
CORONERS' CO1MM[TTALS AND
COU'RT CONVICTIONS.
Hon. H. TUCREY asked the Chief Secretary: 1, How many persons have been
committed for trial by coroners in the metropolitan districts duiring the past three
years? 2, Howr many of these cases have
beeni withdrawn from trial by the Crown
Law Department entering a nolle prosNlui9
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3, How manny of those who were tried before
a judge and jury were found guilty?
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Eleven. 2, Six. 3, Two.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Sixthi Day.
lDebate resumed from the previous day.
HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[2.19]: It is the duty of every member of
Parliament to aid our great war effort in
every way possible. Both in our country
centres and in the metropolitan area thd
dominant desire is to render assistance and
any adverse comment that may be voiced
will, I aim sure, be expressed with the idea of
being helpful and not for the purpose of
indulging in destructive criticism. Unfortunately I was not present when the Leader
of the House moved the motion of condolence with the relatives of the late Hon. J.
M. Macfarlane. I desire to express my regret at the passing of our late colleague,
which was a loss not only to this House,
but also to business circles in Western AusI well remember him as a young
tralia.
man, and as one of the founders of businesses that have proved so important to primnary producers. We shall all miss him and
both we and the people who dealt with him
for years in the business sphere have lost
a good friend.
It is a pleasure for me to see my old
friend, Mr. Gibson, in this Chamber. With
his knowledge, experience of local government affairs and business training he will
he a valuable addition to the House. Every
acquaintance of Mr. Gibson knows that he
is a kindly man and has always been helpful to those who have required his advice.
I can assure him I aim delighted to see him
here. I have also known Mr. Richard Cornish from his early youth. As a boy he was
in my district. Listening to the speech he
delivered yesterday, I was struck by the fact
that in him we have avry sympathetic Primary producer from the North. His remarks
about keeping people on the land were interesting to hear. In him I feel that the
House has gained a practical, energetic man.
Eighteen mouths ago I paid a visit to the
North-really a health trip-and I called at
Carnarvon. I was there for about 11 /s hours
and during that time Mr. Cornish showed
mue more than I have seen in a similar period
anywhere else. A man with the energy he
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possesses is bound to be a very good neember in this House.
I desire to refer to the rabbit problem
and the imaposit ion of the royalty on skins.
Mr. Craig asked the Minister whether theGovernment was doing anything about this.
matter and was assured that a case had
been put to the Eastern States, where it
was considered that the impost 'was no
great detriment to trapping and that the
shortage of manpower was the cause of
the great increase in rabbits in the farming
areas. That may be so fromn their point
of view, hut I have here an article that wvas.
printed in the Victorian Press on the 19th
June in which it is stated that before the
imposition of the royalty the highest grade
skins were worth 78d. and the lowest grade
30d.
When the royalty was levied the
price fell to 52d. and 17d, respectively.
INon. E.t H. H. Hall: Per lb.1
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes. After that
the prices for successive months were as
follows:-66d.; 58d.; 50d.; 54d.; 48d.;
45-d., and[ 51d, It is now 52d. That is
definite proof that the impost must have
interfered with the price of skins. When
the Government introduced this legislation
the only objection raised in the Federal
Parliament -was that voiced by Mr. Prowac,
M.H.H.
M1oreover, the Federal legislation
was introduced in the early hours of the
morning,
The Government asked to be
permitted to levy 2s. 6d. a. lb.
It has
already by regulation charged Is. 6d. a lb.
If the levy is raised to 2s. Od. a lb., goodness only knows what the ultimate, effect
wvilbe Last night's ''Daily News'' contained a statement by Mr. Jack Grose
-whom r know wel-he operates not only
in K atanning and Narrogin but in Northam and Perth as well-indicating that
the mienace of the rabbit pest is greatly
increasing. Notwithstanding that fact, in
view of the Commonwealth royalty trappers are not operating to any extent, and
in consequence insufficient supplies of rabbits are available for the Perth market.
The price of meat is frequently referred
to as excessive and because of the impost by the Federal authority, a good sub.
stitute that is available in plentiful quan.
tities cannot be procured by the public. It
is timie the State Government was induced
to press the Federal Government to remove the royalty. Throughout the SouthWest and other areas where the rabbit
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scourge has not been serious, the position
is rapidly changing. The other day I took
a trip through the Onowangerup district,
and in the late afternoon I noticed rabbits in vast numbers running across the
road and disappearing in the neighbouring
paddocks. The local road board has asked
mie to bring this matter before Parliament
with a view to having the situation dealt
with.
With regard to lighting restrictions, this
House in its wisdom disallowed certain
reguliations with a result that the Govern.
ment sent East to receive instructions from
the Federal authorities. In that instance,
as on other occasions, the State Government resorted to that course in order to
minimise the effect of the disallowance of
regulations. or other action taken by this
Chamlber. I will place before members a
report that appeared in the Adelaide
"Chronicle" on the 23rd July last.
The
article reads"MOTOR CAR LIGHTS.
Masking Regulation Rescinded.
Last week the State Cabinet rescinded the
regulation requiring miotor cars to have their
hecadlamps masked or shaded. Heaffights may
now be used as on pre-wnir nights, except that
they must not show a beam towards the sea.
Iu stating that this restriction would be continned, IMr. Playford said that it would be
liberally interpreted, with the commonsense of
motorists governing what they should do. It
wouild not, for instance, he necessary for motorists drtivng down the Anzsac Highway to Glen-

elg. to mnask their lights. hut it woild be an
offence to leave a car with its headlights showing out to se.
That serves" to indicate that the South Aitstralian Government is able to deal with this
miatter itself. Whyv cannot the Government
of this State act similarly?
AHon. C. B. Williams: Hear, hear!
Hon. Hf. V. PIESSE: I take it that each
Stale has. its own regulations, yet the W&osern Australi-n Oovv-ement has; had to approach the- Fideral Government for protection because this Chanmber disallowed certain Of our local regultions. Dealing with
another phlase affecting this question of
lighitinug, I understand that arrangements
hare been miade by whoever is responsilble,
for one or two Perth firms to manfacture
mnotor headlight masks, priced at 18i. 6d.
each. in country districts there are many
plumbers quite capable of doing thatt work
and turning out an article that will cost
motorists only 10s. 6id.

Hon. H. Tuckey : They can make the
masks; there is nothing to prevent them
doing- so.
Hon. H. V, PLESSE: I Lunderstand that in
a reply front the authorities concerned it
was stated that masks were available and
that the country masks allowed more light
to escape than those manulfaetured in the
city. I trust it will not he necessary for
country niotorists to procure their masks
from the city. One of the outstanding desires of those representing country districts
is to ensure that the primiary producers remain on their holdings. To achieve that
end is essential for the well-being of the
State as a whole.
I-ion. G. W. Miles: City members realise
that fact.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I think everyone
realises, it. Those who represent country
distriefts are more keenly aware of the disabilities unider which farmers are labouring,
and appreciate to a greater extent the, pinipricks that in sonie instances are forcing the
producers oil their properties. One matter
that has caused some concern refers to the
imjpressingr of farmers' trueks. I have in
mind an instance of an old gentlemian who
is 74 years ol' awe. One of hi-s sons was
badly wounded ai few weeks ago when ho
lost an arm. U'nfortunately another son
died. The five mien who were working on
his property hare gone into camp and his
'laughter has linked up with the R.A.A.F.
This 74-rear-old man is left alone to control his farm. He is responsible for schearing 3,500 sheep, and for looking after
13,000 acres. of land, not till of which is
first-class country. Rcently he received
notice that his truck might be impressed.
He wrote to nie and I communicated with
he authorities pointing out the disabilities
uinder which the man iwas latbonring and the
po~itioii lie would be placed in if his truck
was taken. Three days ago the impressing
officer arrivedi on his farm and placed the
Government stamip on the old man's truck,
which subsequently was reaxovicl from the
district. rJ'Itl! old man dlid not objet to his
truck being taken for war purposes. In
fact hie visited me at my office and with
tears in his eyes Qcaid, "If they want my
3 .500 sheep and if the)' want everything I
hare, they can take it if it is necessary for
the war effort."
That is quite all right

hut wkhy

should

that old mn suffer as a result of thle action
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by the authorities whben wye see so many
trucks running around Perth and elsewhere some of which could easily be inpreased in preferencel At the time the
truck was taken the impressing officer
visited tile and said "Mr. Piesse, you wrote
to the department about this man and his
truck. Hle handed over the truck very willingly and did not even object." I said,
"I know he would not object. He is not
the type. A man who has all his family
engaged in the war is not the sort to ob3ject if the military authorities wanrt his
truck." IMv point is that the impressing of
vehicles should be done on an equitable
basis. The other day 12 trucks were railed
through Ratanning alone and one carrier
in the district has been notified that hie will
have to lose one of his trucks. Surely
the board Could leave untouched trucks
used by Carriers% so that they will
be
able
to
handle
farmers'
goods.
Unless means of transport are available for
handling goods in the district, we shall be
in a bad way. If the militar 'y authorities
want trucks, I shall be the first to yield up
mine. Indeed, I was one of the first to hare
a truck impressed in Perth, instead of a
track in the country being impressed.
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Yesterday after leaving Parliament House
I walked into a fruit shop and said to the
proprietor, "You seem to be having a pretty
lean time." The reply was, "I don't think
the stocks in my shop today are worth £20."
He had no sweets on display apart from a
line of cough drops, for which I had gone in,
thus being a lucky customer.
It is clear
that a shopkeeper cannot go on long selling
a few sweets. I asked the man, "As regards
the business of selling sweets, at how much
dto you estimate your loss this winter?" His
reply ivas, "Well over £400 in this little
shop, aind how long I can survive I do not
know. I am merely hanging on from day
to day, hoping that some regulation may be
issued which will improve my position.", I
am told on good authority that in the Eastern States chocolates and other sorts of confectionery are still purchasable. In Western
Australia, however, no Confectionery whatever can now be bought. If that is necessary
for tile war effort, I do not object; but I
htold that the Eastern States should not be
producing confectionery while Western Australia is completely out in the cold, with
shopkeepers and others going to the wall
here.

Front time to time complaints are heard
about our natives and their treatment. At
the outset let me say that 1 have no comI consider that the State Government
plaint to make concerning the Department
might recommend the Federal Government
and the impressing authority to purchase of Native Affairs and its Minister. 'They
other trucks to replace those repossessed in are doing their best with the relatively small
the country, where they had been doing im- Vote granted them. They are freqjuently the
portant work. I drove around the streets subject of condemnation because of the way
of Perth a little time ago and marked dlown in which natives and half-castes carryv out
65 trucks which in my opinion though per- their work. They ReC told to bring inal
haps not in the opinion of the military anth- sorts of regulations compelling these people
orities quite suitable for their purposes, to work properly. Let me give an instance
could have been taken for Army work. In- which occurred on a farm of mine. Instead
cluded in the number were several brewery of applying to the Manpower Board for a
trucks and seven or eight aerated water white man to carryv on the farm-as I had
manufacturers' trucks. I listed the numbers the right to do-I said to my foreman, "We
of the vehicles because I wanted to have will put up with a nigger; we will have a
available evidence on the subject. On maok- half-caste." We did so, and the result was
.iag inquiry I found that those trucks are that the half-caste wvent away four or five
not altogether Suitahle for the needs of the tinies and was not to Ibe found when wanted.
military; but if they are not suitablie in that Eventually I reported him to the Manpower
respect, they could be repossessed to take Board, and he was put into Camp.
Of
the place of trucks suitable for military, pur- course this does not involve any responsiposes which have been requisitioned in the lhility as regards the Minister or his departcountry or elsewhere while doing important meat. The department makes those aboriwork. This is one of the points to be borne gines and half-castes available. I shall be
in mind carefully. Every class of business starting shearing in Kattanning on the 5th
carried on in Western Australia must re- September, and all the men handling the
wool will be natives. In fact, one of the
ceive consideration.
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shearers is a half-caste. But when one sees
the number of men in Carrolup, one sometimes thinks that in some wray or other they
could be brought under necessary regulations, making them amenable to control by
the people employing them. They seem to
have a glorified holiday when in employment, after which they go back to Carrolup
to spen~d a vacation, as it were. Yesterday's
"West Australian" stated that all those
native and half-caste men and women bad
their occupations set out for them.
It was with great pleasure I listened to
Dr. Hislop's speech yesterday. In fact, it
was one of the most interesting speeches I
have heard in this Chamber. The delivery
of that speech goes to prove that when men
of knowledge and experience are elected to
this Chamber and give advice, that advice
should he accepted by every member. I suggest that the Chamber should appoint a
select committee to consider Dr. Hislop's recommendations.
In country centres I have had a great
deal to do 'with the Police Department. I
was associated with the police as a Justice
of the Peace for many years, and in my
opinion nine times out of ten the averagre
policeman carries out his duties with great
credit to the department and to hinmself.
The vice squad, to which references have
been made, wvas appointed when it became
essential.
It is most necessary now. I
feel that the work carried out by it will
prove helpful not only to the young people
of Western Australia hut especially to our
girls and the soldiers.
The drink question has also been debated.
Where it is possible, the military authorities should, I think, give notice to eatinghouses when there is likely to be a sudden
influx of returned soldiers. This -was
brought to my attention on Wednesday last,
when a convoy arrived. My son happened
to be in that convoy, and he and I took
tea in a cafe. Three soldiers came in and
asked for a meal. The proprietor had to
refuse them, having sold out every single
article of food in his place. T know his
statement to that effect to be perfectly correct. He had not even an egg in the place.
One of the soldiers then said, "This is a
nice way to treat men who have returned
after being at the Front for 214 years."
And so it was. It was not the fault of the
Proprietor. I said to one of the soldiers,
"Wbv do you not endeavour to get a meal

somewhere else U' He replied that he had
already been to eight places. He had had
a few drinks. As an old soldier I know
what happens on those occasions.
The
soldier would have been quite content if he
had been able to get a decent feed, but at
seven o'clock at night hc was still walking
around the streets looking for one.
At
least 300 soldiers were congregated at the
Palace Hotel corner. The cry was, "Where
can we get something to eat2"
At that
time there was a big influx of men, sonmcwhore about 2,000.
Very fine work has
been carried out ;n Perth by the Citizens
Reception Committee. The men I speak
of were strangers to Perth.
They were
having a little jollifleation up to six p.m.
and wvere then shot out into the street.
That was when the trouble started. The
military Authorities should permit the cafes
to keep extra food on hand to meet eases
of emergency such as I have mentioned.
Ron. G. W. Miles: You are not forgetting
potatoes I hope.
Hon. H. V. PIE SSE: I thank the hon.
member for that interjection.
IMembers,
owing to the present shortage of potatoes,
wonder what has happened to the market.
Some of them, as well as the public, have
gone so far as to say that since the Govermnent brought in potato licensing it has
been impossible to get potatoes. It is absurd to thi nk that after the Potato Growers
Licensing Act had been proclaimed some
three m-oinths ago, we cannot now buy potatoes. The condition of affairs appertaining today has induced me to say something
on the subject, and to indicate why potatoes cannot he purchased now as heretofore.
Hon. A. Thomnson: You must educate the
public.
H-on. HR.V. PIESSE: And members as
wvell!
I was very pleased to receive Mr.
Clem Foster, the potato controller of the
new Australian Committee that has been
appointe-d under the Commerce Departin-ent. M_%r.
Foster is an old friend of mine.
I have met hima every year I visited the
Eastern States, and have had many opportunities of discussing with him matters affecting the potato industry. Ho is a praetical grower 'himself. On his arrival in
Perth he was met by 'Mr. Morgan, the bead
of the Inspection of Potatoes Branch of
the Agricultural Department. The first remark he made was that of a practical man
who knew what he was talkcing about. An
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itinerary had been prepared for the visitor,
avid the department had done everything
possible to assist him in his work here. Mr.
Foster said in my office, "I am going to
visit the growers. That is my job. I wvill
deal with them first, and then with the merchants and other people in Perth." Through
the courtesy of the 1)epartment and of Mr.
Murray the trip was arranged. Air. Burs-ill accompanied Mr. Foster aid they had
an interesting trip. I have heard many remarks and received many letters indicating
that it is a change to have a practical man
sent to us by a Federal Department.
Throughout Mr. Foster's visit to Western
Australia lie was received ats a practical
grower and looked upon as a good man. He
has done excellent work. True, lie has been
ably assisted by -Mr. M~organ and other offieials, as well as by the Minister for Agriculture. All those wvho stand behind the
industry have donie what they could to help
Mr. Foster. While he was here he formed
a committee. It has on it an officer of the
Price Fixing Department, who is acting as
a liaison officer. - It is unlike any other primary producing scheme of suppiy to the
military authorities, and is run by the Commerce Department. A representative from
the Military Supply Department is a tnernher of the committee and two growers have
also been Appointed. I think the organisaCity intion will prove very workable.
terests are also represented. The idea is that
the committee shall supply the military
authorities and the consuming public with
potatoes, if possible maintaining the present
trade channels. The State is to be divided
into zones, and each zone will receive its
quota of potatoes delivered to wvholesale
merchants. The wholesale merchants are to
be licensed, and their profits are to become
practically a service charge. The charges
will be checked by the Potato Committee in
collaboration with the Price Fixing Coanmnissioner. That is anl outline of what the
committee will do. 'Mr. Foster was delighted to know we had a Potato Growers
Licensing Act. That enabled him to obtain information as to the nnmber of growers who had been registered to date.
In wvar-time anl Act soon becomes operative, And the necessary regulations are usuall 'y promulgated without loss of time. One
regulation issued by the State Goverment under the Potato Growers Licensing
Act, provides that unless a grower is
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registered he cannot get any supplies of
super. Naturally, the growers will lose no
time in becomiing registered. That will save
thle department a lot of wvork in making a
search for those people who Are growing
potatoes. When I have discussed the mensure iu the House on different occasions I
have been subjected to a certain amount of
criticism. Here I would express my thanks,
on behalf of the growers, to the Government
for bringing the Act into force. Several
people have written to me and asked why
I had selected Mr. Burvill and Mr. Rose
to be mnembers of the board, and it was suggested that 1 mighlt have selected a better
pair. I point out that the Minister in control has the power to select the niembers of
(he board, And that no-one else has anything- to do with the matter. It is purely
a Government selection, and it has nothing
to (do with any member of Parliament.
With regard to the shortage of potatoes,
I point out that about six months ago we
approached the Price Fixing Commissioner.
Mr. Burvill and I, as representatives of the
Federal Advisory Committee, came to Perth
And di~eussed the prilce that was being
charged. We asked the Commissioner to increase that price, anid put it on a parity
with [lhat obtaining in Eastern States capital cities. The Commissioner in his wisdom
said that the instructions he had received
as well as the cost of produiction would not
permlit of his increasing, thle prie above
£l1 r ton, Perth. That meant a price in
the country of, roughly, ED) s. Some weeks
later an export price for potatoes wats fixed
at £12. Can anyone imagine a farner growing 50 tons of potatoes avid accepting a
local pr-ice of £11 per ton when by exporting them hie could get £12 per ton? If
freight ,%-as available the growver wvould not
he likely to turn down £690 in cash for his
50 tons of produce. He would not consider that people in the city might Avant
potatoes. We brought that matter up, avid
I know that the department also brought the
export phase before the notice of the Corninerce Department at Canberra, but received no satisfaction.
Hon. A. Thomson: The position is absurd.
Hon. HI. V. PIESSE: Officials dealing
with the position knewv nothing about it.
Had they gone to the Department of Agriculture and taken the advice of Air. Morgan
and of the Under Secretary no export price
would have been fixed. If the Minister had
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his way the export price would be knocked
out on the spot. The 1,500 tons, approximately, of potatoes which have been exported
in the last six months would have remained
in Western Australia.
Hon. WV. J. Mann: People would have
been able to get potatoes.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The Military Supply Department came into the picture and
immediately competition arose between it
and the merchants. The question was: Who
bad the most money? The military authorities won, and bought up a tremendous
quantity of potatoes.
Hon. G. WV.Miles: The soldiers have so
many potatoes they can hardly look them in
the face.
Hon. H. V. PIES SE: That is so. A loss
of potatoes has occurred. That would not
have happened if ii storage price to the
grower had been fixed. The Price Fixing
Commissioner could have said, "We will
give you £11 per ton, and will allowv you so
The grower
much per ton for storage."
would have looked after the potatoes, if he
knew his job, instead of their being forced
on to the market. Any man who has produce to sell will dispose of it at the best
price. I myself would accept 2d. a bushel
less for my oats in the field if I had 1,000
bags and the buyer had agreed to cart them
off my property.
The Chief Secretary: What is the nature
of the loss 9
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The loss amounts
to pure waste. The military authorities were
over-supplied whereas the public are going
without potatoes.
Had the supply been
properly regulated through the Department
of Agriculture, there would have been
enough potatoes for the consumers as well
as for the military authorities.
Hon. L. Craig: There is always a big loss
on potatoes that are stored.
The Chief Secretary: Is there any loss as
a result of fly?
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes, when the
potatoes are stored. That is the position

today.

I have great

hopes

regarding the

new committee. It is made up of practical
men who can speak with authority.
People who go to them will know that they
are going to men who understand what they
are doing. Another thing we have to contend wvith is the difference between the price
of potatoes in Perth and the price in Sydrev. This matter was brought before the

notice of Mr. Foster. The price in Perth is
£11 per ton, but in Sydney it is £18. Why
should we be treated as exporters when we
have not enough potatoes for ourselves? We
do not want to export them.
Hon. E. II. H. Hall: Who is responsible
for that?
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The Price Fixing
Commissioner.
Hon. E. H. H. Hall: State or Federal?
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The Commissioner
fixed a local price of £11, and the grower
has therefore decided to sell at the export
mice of £12. The Government did its best
from the very outset to prevent export,
Hon. A. Thomson: The question is why
a price of i11 was fixed for Western Australia and £18 for Sydney.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: It appears that
Professor Copland went into the cost of
production and declared that that was the
pice' that would be fixed for Western AusApparently the officials knew in
tralia.
about twoe minutes what they wvanted. They
took their own cost of production an d our
price was fixed on that.
Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Did Professor Copland do that?
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: It was done by his
department.
Hion. E. H. H. Hall: Then lie is the man.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: He was responsible.
I hope that the next time there is an
Address-in-reply debate we will find a bettr state of affairs in this country. The
g'rowers have been asked to produce more
potatoes, and they are prepared to do that.
It was said in the Eastern States a few
days ago that the Government intended to
take over the land if the farmers would
not produce the potatoes. Where it is necessary for a war, or a civilian, effort the
land should be taken over. Everyone is
prepared to do that, but the one big thing
that we are up against in primary produetion is manpower.
The Potato Committee has the power if
a glut or over-production should occur to
leave the potatoes in the ground and pay
compensation less the cost of the bags and
digging. The farmer, for once in his life.
has a little brighter outlook in this industry, which is very important to the
State. M1r. Craig knows that at flardanup
and other places in his province, the
farmers could turn hundreds of acres into
potato-producing country very quickly. If
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it were necessary, they could grow thousands of tons in excess of w'hat is needed.
Nevertheless, I feel that this new committee
will be a step in the right direction. Mr.
Foster asked me to join that committee as
one of the Federal representatives, because
all the other members from Western Ais.
tralia. on the advisory committee in the
Commnerce Department, had become State
I thought it only right, howmembers.
ever, that primary producers should be on
that committee. I also declined the invitation because I live at the Albany end of
the district and I -want practical representatives from the South-West to come forward. I support the motion.
HON. H. La. ROCHE (South-East) : I
join with other members in extending a
welcome to our two new members. We all
regret the circumstances which caused the
by-elections, but nevertheless the record of
public service of the two newcomers affords
us ample guarantee that they will prove
worthy successors to the members we have
lost. I regret once again that it has not
been possible for the Government to make
more use of the services of private memhers. Although the Premier expressed in
a- letter which lie addressed to all of us
a desire for assistance from private members, not much effort has been made by the
Government to avail itself of our services.
Last April 1 moved a motion for the formation of committees% to assist the various
State 'Ministers and so utilise our services,
and the Chief Secretary, whilst he could
not agree with the form of the motion,
assured us that consideration would most
certainly be given to the proposal.
He
must forgive me if I feel that the consideration promised has not been forthcoining. Neither I nor, so far as I know, ainy
other member has heard one word more on
the subject.
In discussing this question with members
I gathered that the majority of them wish to
he more closely associated with the work
entailed in eonnection with the present
state of emergency.
It is a matter for
regret that the State Government cannot
avail itself of the enthusiasm of members
to render their portion of service. Whether
it is that the Government feels that the
administration should he left solely to it,
or whether it is that it is just allowing the
position to drift, with Ministers acting as,
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the political heads of departments and the
administration of the affairs of the State
being left solely in the hands of civil servants, I do not know, Civil servants have
their o-wn work to do and their own probIlums to deal with. The position has been
allowed to wove along wvith little preparation to provide for the changes forced
upon us.
We in Parliament cannot be utilised by
the Government, and we can be given only
such information on the position of Western Australia as the average man in the
street can obtain by reading the Press. I
have noticed in the papers on more than
one occasion announcements that the Premier hans been able to give to the Parliamnentary Labour Party a full and comprehensive report, and it does seem to me that
we are entitled to expect that this Parliainent should he treated at least as well as
the Caucus of the Parliamentary Labour
Party.
Ron. G. W. Miles: The Beaufort-street
Labour Party.
Ron.' H. L. ROGUE: I am referring to,
the Parliamentary Labour Party. Beaufortstreet has its own work to do. I have beenr
disappointed, and feel somewhat resentful,
that whilst that can be done to a section of
this Parliament, Parliament itself is not
taken into the confidence of the Government
or the Premier. The non-Labour supporters
in Western Australia are in just as much
peril as are the G-overnmnent adherents, and
just as muceh concerned with present conditions and the wvell-being of this State as those
people who stand behind the Government inr
this House. Although it is without any great
degree of confidence, I still cling to somne
vestige of hope that the Premier may yet
afford us some fuller information on the
position of Western Australia and the place
that we occupy, and give an outline of the
dangers likely to confront this State withinr
the next 12 months. The State Government
could help considerably by utilising our services, and those of every public man in this
country, or approaching the Federal Govermnent to do so, in order that their time
and energies might be devoted to broadening
the attitude of mind of the people and
awakening them more fully to the vital needs
of the moment.
Many members wvill agree with me that
as yet, although we have progressed some
distance in this regard, the attitude of mind
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of our people has not reached the stage
when they fully comprehend what is ahead
of them, and realise that this country has
to experience in the near future, and for
perhaps anl extensive period, very difficult
conditions. The people will he subject to
discipline, service and sacrifice to as great a
degree as has ever been forced on any peopie of oUr generation. They have not yet
comprehended that we are engaged in something more than war; that the stage has
been reached where it is a struggle for survival in which there will be no losers, because the losers will be blotted out economically and culturally, aiid if the Japanese
over-run this. country we will be blotted out
racially. Our people do not yet understand
what is ahead of them. It is for us and
other public men to develop an appropriate
attitude of mind in them. I am afraid it is
beyond our ability to do it with any) degree of success unless more confidence is
shown in the private members of this ParJiament.
Much as I admire a lot of the work
achieved by the Prime Minister, I maintain
it is a job too big for any one man or any
one Cabinet, or any one Parliament. It is a
job for all of us! It spreads throughout
Australia, although we must confine our remarks largely to the conditions in Western
Australia. I appreciate to the utmost the
need of this State for at strong, effective
State Parliament. It is a matter for the
keenest disappointment that the State Government should he so ready in this time of
emergency to leave responsibilities well
within its powers to discharge, to be assumed
by Canberra, or, as happened in the case
of the liquor question, only to act belatedly
when kicked into some form of activity by
the public denunciation of the Prime M1inister. The liquor position in this State is not
satisfactory; a genuine attempt has not
been made to grapple with it. To imipose
6 o'clock closing for an indefinite period, is
not a remedy or even a palliative, and many
abuses are still occurring under that scheme.
The Press today reports that in Victoria,
where 6 o'clock closing has been in operation for some considerable time, great concern is expressed at the abuses, that are so
Before the position is allowed
apparent.
to drift further, and without waiting until
the Prime Mfinister or the Commonwealth
Government is forced to take action, some
effort shonld be made by the State Govern-

ment to review the situation from a cornionsense standpoint.
Greater supervision of the lounge and
bottle trades and much more control of
people found under the influence of liquor
in the street, together with a staggering of
trading hours, would go a long way towards
correcting the abuses that are taking place
mid would undoubtedly assist the civil police
in maintaining reasonable behaviour in the
streets of the city. I believe that, except
perhaps when large bodies of men from
ovemaa are here for a dany or two, the hotels
should be open until an hour later than 6
p.m. A couple of weeks ago a large body
of men from oversea were on leave in Perth.
I was informed that i central Hay-street
on the previous night, although a difficult
position did not actually develop, all the
possi bil ities wvere present. I went to seo
what steps the military authorities were taking- to control their own mn.
I should
liko to pay a tribute to Chief Inspector
DoyI le and Major Harvey on the inaniler in
which they took and maintained control of
what might have developed into a very difficult situation. By 6.30 p.m., in central
Hay-street where there are a couple of hotels
in which bother might have occurred at closing time, the street was nearly as normal as
could be expected, having regard to the large
nuniber of ini on leave. It was brought
honie to meo more forcibly than ever before
that with the military authorities playing
their part, the civil police are well able to
iiitain law and order. I think the military authorities were much more effective on
this occasion than previously because officers
had been lplaced in charge of the military
police and pickets to take some responsibility. Up to that time I hiail not seen an
officer in charge oC pickets or military
police.
The liquor trade is always subject to a
certain amnount of opprobrium. Although
there are one or two what might be termed
plague spots ini the towi,, which the civil
poli1ce, given the power, would be only too
anxious to c-lean up, it is within thme power
and responsibility of the State Government
to take action without allowingl matters to
drift, as they will drift if we are to believe what we read in the Press. The proposal of the Prime 'Mini-ster to the Premniers'
Confer'ence has nLot been accepted. I do
not want to see this State again placed in
the position of being subject to reguilations
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drawn up in Canberra by some bureaucratic
"stuff-shirt" wvho cares nothing about conditions in Western Australia and knowvs less.
This is a matter we ourselves can handle.
If we cannot do so it is a confession that
the Gjovernment cannot govern the country.
Reference has already been made to the
conditions obtaining under the lighting
restrictions. 1 may be wrong, hut it seems
to me that this is another instance where
the State might have acted before the Cornmonwealth camne along with its regulations,
which obviously are not suitable to the conditions prevailing in. a State of the size of
Western Australia. Maybe the Government
"-as somewhat disgruntled that this House
disallowed its regulations. For five weeks
the Government dlid nothing, and then the
Commonwealth authority was either forced
by our inactivity or prevailed upon to reimpose regulations almost identical with
those that had been disallowed by this
House, which, in adopting that course,
showed itself better acquainted with public
opinion and possessed of a better knowledge
of the conditions obtaining than did the
Government. Our position now is, I think,
not quite as Mr. Piesse mentioned ivhen he
suggested that Western Australia is the
only State whose lighting restrictions are
being regulated from Canberra. We are
in the same position as Victoria and Queensland. The Slates of New South Wales and
South Australia are acting under regulations
of their owil. There was no need for the
State Government, unless it took the view
that it was going to have its regulations,
the whole regulations, and nothing but the
regulations, to let the matter drift so long
that Mr. Lazzarini took action. If he did
not take action at the behest of the State
Government, he imposed almost exactly
similar regulations to those disallowed by
this House.
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commander iii collaboration, has the right
to bring in such amendments to these regulations as they think desirable.
I believe that the street lighting of Perth could.
be increased considerably, but I am more concerned about the motor ear headlight restrietions, particularly as they apply in country districts. With the F'reman tle Harbour,
if not a beacon, then quite well lit, and
with Rottuest Lighthouse certainly a beacon,
surely there cannot be much danger if the
restrictions are applied to motor cars
within 25 miles of the coast. The conditions,
are bad enough in the City of Perth. I
feel that some relaxation could be made
there, because a motor ear in the Perth
streets at night is little less than a murder
machine. The figures given to -Mr. Wood in
reply to a question reveal a terrible state
of affairs, and the Government should not
allow it to continue without making some
effort to find a remedy. Seeing that there
has been some lifting of the restrictions in
at city like Sydney, which has been somewhat closer to the war than we have, there
is ample justification for asking that a reasonable view be taken of the matter here
and that motor car lighting restrictions be
mairkedly relaxed in the country areas.

In my province a man who takes out his
car and travels at night is courting suicideTrue, there have not been so many accidents,
in the country as in the city, but it is almost impossible to see the road with headlights which a while ago were described as
standard. Now I understand we are tohave something else, and probably there
will be another change later. All this costs
money, and the motorist is not a great deat
better off. I wonder what the position will
be if the present lighting restrictions are
continued. Will the Government, for instance, suspend the operations of the Bushfires Act? 'Under the present
lighting
restrictions applying to all the areas I reOn the point I am now about to mention, present, it will be quite impossible
for any
I ain not quite clear. Perhaps the Chief fariner to do any burning off or even to,
Secretary will deal with it in his speech. I burn a tree off a
fence, unless he is prehave been given to -understand that it is
pared to put the fires out at night. This
not a matter that need necessarily be reseems foolish, because even 1,000 acres of
ferred to Canberra,. although the restrictions are imposed through the authority con- country alight at, say, flumnbleyuing, would
ferred under the National Security Regula- not convey to a Japanese bomber that there
tions. The point is that the Premier, who are munitions works at Welshpool where we
today -seems to have quite extraordinary7 do not make munitions. The absurdity of
powers conferred upon him by the Federal the position could not be better illustrated
authority, together with the local military than by my quoting a report of a meeting,
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whit], appeared recently in the Wagin
'Argus."
The report statedAs an instance of the extreme lengths to
which the lighting restrictions go, it was reported that one farmer who had been burnin
upa tree which had fallen across his rabbit
proof fence was instructed by the police to see
that the tree was not left alight between the
hours of sunset and sunrise. A protest through
31lr. Stubbs, ML.A, to the Civil Defence Council on the absurdity of such an order being
enforced on a farm 10 miles from the nearest
township had elicited the following reply:''The order is a Commonwealth one,
drafted by the Commonwealth authorities in
consultation with the military authorities. It
will be appreciated, of course, that a bush
or tree fire might be of assistance to the
cenmy as it would undoubtedly be a local
beacon.''

The members of the road board left no
doubt as to their opinion of such a red-tape
attitude. I am not surprised at it. If we
are trying by State authority to police
regulations of that sort, God help this State
if it gets unification, which sonie people
think it should have.
Since the House last assembled, nothing
has been done to counteract the drift that
is taking place in the affairs of the farming community. The position is so serious
that it is useless for its continually to close
our ('VQs to it. The industry today is being- carried oil largely by men too old to
Labour is unprocurable
do heavy work.
and all working costs are increasing. The
great essential in this State--superphosphate-is up 50 per cent, in price and is in
diminished supplies. If wye are going to
mintain the production of our industries
on anything like the scale which I think, is
necessary and if we are to maintain a
reasonable economy in this State, unless a.
inaiked reduction is made in interest rates,
a moratorium for the fixed debt charges
will have to lie brought into operation. We
are facing conditions under which costs are
inevitably rising, and production must inevitalbly decrease. We cannot expect thousands of men who are little better than onl
the borderline-and when I use the ternm
''borderline'' I do not mean a district, but
the distinction between the farmer who call
farm comfortably with some profit and the
farmer who is but merely existing, and
there are thousands of them-to continue
working unless they get some relief from
those fixed charges.
The difference between the conditions of the farmer and his
family compelled, through circumstances.

to endure a mere existence, and those of
the farmer who can obtain employment
either in the Armed Forces or in some civil
occupation, is so marked that it is ridicuious to think that he will carry on his
farming operations.
In my opinion, there will be a lack of
production of the commodities that this
State will need. We are faced now with
some shortages; for instance, potatoes.
Although butter production is well up, butter and bacon are being required in increasing quantities. More and more men
are leaving their farms in the Denmark
area, wvhich is a dairying district and a big
producer of butter and bacon. The prospoets are so unfavourable and the fixed
charges and wvorking costs take so much
out of the farmers' returns, that it is not
worth their while to continue their operation,
Somne decrease inl production is
5.
inev-itable, but we mfust maintain, to a
reasonable degree, our State economy. We
have to look forward to continuing some
of our industries: one hais already been
-destroyed,
or well-nigh destroyed, owing:
to the exigencies of the war situation. I
refer to the goldinining industry. We shall
probably, see a decrease in or loeat and
wvool Production owing to the rationing of
superphiosphate, the difficulty in obtaining
labour and increased working costs. We
shall not require anything like the quantity of wool which hitherto we have been
producing; but we shall certainly need increased supplies of meat if we are to have
an influx of Allied troops. As additional
workers are withdrawn from production in
these industries, a greater strait, will be
placed on the producers remaining.
The wheat industry seems merely to be
carrying onl with an indeterminate dealth
sentence hanging over its head. Eve,, at
this stage our wheat farmers (10 not know
how they will stand next year, and yet half
the fallowing oughit to haove been done by
now. They do not know what price they
will receive for their wheat. It has not been
made clear whether the restrictions onl cropping are to continue in this State, the only
section of the Commonwealth singled out in
that respect, mid the only one that has been
so vitally hit by time destruction of its goldminling industry. One wvould think that at
least time Commonwealth Government might
have tempered the wind to the shorn lamb
and left the question of the reduction of our
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wheat areas until a little latter, and thus
compensate us for what we will lose in gold
production. The Government might at long
last give consideration to the introduction
of a moratorium on the fixed debt eharges;
sffecting' so many of our primtary producers,
and not wait until certain things had happened or certain tragedies had occurred.
There is another matter of topical interest to which I desire to direct the attention
of the Minister, in the hope that hie will
miention it to the Minister for Agriculture,
and that is the problem of shearing. This
will most likely arise next year. We were
somewhat belated in this State in organising
for shearing this year.
That was largely
the reason, I think, for the abandonment of
the attempts made to zone shearing. Fortunately, many men who have been shearers
are still here in the 'Military Forces. Up to
date the military authorities are adopting a
helpful attitude in releasing those men for
limited periods to assist in shearing this
year.
Of course, the military achine is
slow, and there is some delay, owing to routine, in getting the men out, but in my
opinion the authorities are proving- themselves quite genuine.
Although there will
be somec delay, if those men who have been
applied for-or the great majority of thenm
--can be released this year, we shall probably wriggle through without too much loss
or inconvenience. But no-one can foretell
where our Military Forces will be by this
time next year, so that many of those men
may not then he available.
We nuist therefore contemplate thle necessity for introducing some zoning system.
In that respect, I hope that during the forthcoining s!hearing Season in the agricultural
districts, the Minister will make available
one or two of the members of the committee
dealing with this matter, particularly Mr.
McGarry, the ehairnman, to tour the country
districts and see for themselves the conditions at shearing timec. In this way they wvill
secure valuable informantion as to the best
way to organise the shearing next year. Conditions aire not the samie in every district.
More sheep are being shorn in our agricultural districts than in the North-West, but
it seenms that in the North-West conditions
arc more clearly realised. There wvill have to
be a wrorking-in with the local authorities
to some extent, and possibly with the owners,
of the larger prop~erties, who may have to
make available their plants. I am afraid
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that one member of the committee, Mr.
Murray, the Sheep and Wool Adviser to the
Agricultural Bank, although he is undoubtedly an expert sheep-breederMfe raber: Merino.
Hon. H. L. R OGRE: Sheep and woolis somewhat prone to jump to conclusions
on matters of management and control of
shiep-owneor's affairs.
One or two of his
statemnents in recent times have been altogether too irresponsible. We therefore cannot kindly contemplate allowing him unduly
to influence proposals which may have a
.serious effect onl the lives and well-being of
thousands of our people. Before arrangements for zoning are decided upon, the
views of level-headed people concerned
should he obtained. To their points of view
full weight should be given, otherwise trouble
is likely to ensue, There wvould have been
bother in my district between the farmers
and thle commi-ittele this year had the original
zoning proposals been proceeded with,
Hon. H. V. Piesse: The farmers would
not have worked at all.
Hon. H. L. ROCHE: That would have
beeni part of the trouble. There is another
matter which I think baa not yet been
brought to a conclusion. It is another of
those instances where, if what I hear is
correct, the State Government has approached the Federal authorities to shoulder
thle responsibility for something for which
it is not prepared to accept responsibility
itself. The matter I refer to is ptirely within the State's sphere. I heard a report in
Parliament House that Commonwealth regulations are being promulgated to effet the
zoning of cream deliveries to butter factories.
I hope that is not true. With the principle
of zoning I have no quarrel; but before
zoning iS brought about, I want to feel
reasonably satisfied that the farmers -will
secure at least as good a return by seniding
their cream to sonic other factory as they'
have been getting by sending it to a factory
that is possibly outside their district. As I
say, I have only heard this rumiour within the
precincts of the Rouse, and I -hope it is not
true. I trust the reguIlation will he a State
one, because even though Parliament may
nlot alivays agree with the Government, the
Government should, unless it wishes to emnlplasise the trend towsards unification, at
least treat Parliament as worthy of taking
some responsibilityv for aiffairs wthich arc
purely of concern to the State. Although
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apparently the Commonwealth Government
is not anxious to have the assistance of State
Parliaments in our country's emergency, I
do not think there is any call for us to
apologise for introducing matters which may
be purely of Federal concern.
Hon. A Thomson: It is the only opportunity we have to voice our opinion.
Eon. H. L. ROCHE: I was pleased to
read within the last few dayvs that apparently
at long last the Prime Minister is taking it
on himself to destroy the illusion and everything inherent in that unfortunate "business
as usual" slogan that we followed so abjectly for the first couple of years of this
war. To my mind that was one of the greatest weaknesses in our war effort. It placed
a premium on the complacency and disinterestedness and selfish materialism of our
people and that mental attitude has first to
be destroyed before we can bring our people
to face the cold, stark facts, Some of those
facts are not altogether pleasant or comnfortiag. I miust confess to very rave concern. when I realise that after nearly three
years of war and nine months of war against
Japan we are not yet ready to provide every
man in this community with a rifle or firearm or weapon of some sort. Some members
probably know the position is even -worse
than that, but that is bad enough. I am not
one of those who believe we must content
ourselves with merely arming our A.'M.F.,
If we have to
even including the V.D.C.
face up to a Japanese invasion of this
country every man has ;-ot to he in it, because we will go after they get the country
if wve do not go in the process, and I think
that most of us would prefer to be in the
position where we could take one of these
"sons of heaven" with us- He could perhaps
show us the wvay!
Omissions or weaknesses of that kind in
our war effort are very disturbing to me
and I feel sometimes that there is3 something rottenly wrong with our war effort
and its administration today. There have
been one or two purges of our leaders in
the field, of those men responsible for
strategy and tactics and the handling of our
troops, and I think that we have probably
reached a stage where we are as well served
in that regard as we can hope to be, for the
time being at all events. I very much doubt,
however, from what I can see of it, whether
the overhauling of our military department
has gone far enough.
Administration,

organisation, and supply count as much
total warfare as do strategy and efficiene
in the field, and there seems to be very lift
attempt
drastically to re-orgnic-r
might say revolutionise that part of tU
Defence Department. All that work seen
still to be carried on in the same old way b
the same old people and we have the spe'
tacke of actual fighting units being unab
to obtain from Ordnance the equipment ri
quired, owing to the ineptitude, red-tapec
lack of interest on the part of some of tE
people concerned. Even in our own Stal
-which I understand is not the worstseems to he a question in somne quarters c
jobs and jobs and still more jobs. We hn%
captains and majors and all sorts of officci
blossom ing out everywhere. We have youni
men doing clerical and sedentary Job!
There are motor cars and trucks runnin
all round the place often carrying men wh
have never owned a motor ear themselw(
and who if they bad done so would haN
been only too ready to drive it theniselve
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: That is the regi
lation.
Hon. H. L. ROCHE1It may be, but itj
pretty stupid! 'We are measuring our wa
effort by the amount we spend. I only wis
we could measure it by the amount that
being- squandered. I am not one who b4
lieves that money matters two hoots in thi
War. The only thing that matters is gettin
results, and if money is not at hand we mmu.
do the job without it.
Hon. C. B. Williams:
Cash exhaustio
will finish the wvar.
Hon. H. L. ROCHE: I doubt it. E3
haustion of resources will finish it.
Hon. C. B. Williams: That is it.
Hon. H. L. ROCHE: That, or the ovej
running of our resources hy one or other a
our enemnies. I do-blt very much whether
Minister, no matter how good he is, or eve
his senior officers conducting or tryingt
conduct the war machine from Canberra ove
a continent as vast as this, can hope t
get any real show of efficiency i
administration
and supply unless th
Ministers in charge of the service depari
meats have a direct representative ap
pointed to all the major military command
who will. have direct access to the M1inistet
concerned without having to approach his
through the ordinary stereotyped disciplin
ary channels of the Army with their foolisi
loyalties, regulations and routine. I knot
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that some people may say that involves the
appointment of political commissars such ais
Russia has or something like that hut I do
not see how we can hope for any greater
show of efficiency in any other way, and
we have to get efficiency. We cannot go
on throwing men-that is, blood and gutsagainst steel and efficiency indefinitely and
hope to be able to last out this 'war strong,
enough to win it iii the end.
Hon. C. B. Williams: Hear, hear!
H-on. H. L. ROCHE: As I said at the beginning of this later portion of my speech,
the Federal Government is not interested in
-our views. Yet the position is drifting all
the time and if we cannot make some effort
to bring matters before those who today
are the authorities-that is, the people in
Canberra-it seemns to me that a very hopeless outlook is ahead of us when our real
testing time comes and that time, to my
-mind, is certain to come, whether it be next
month or next year.
On motion by Hon. F. E. Gibson, debate
adjourned.
House adjourned at 3.51
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the law not being enforced? 5, Of the total
number of fatal accidents, how many open
verdicts were given by the Coroner, and in
these cases, how many were proceeded
against for manslaughter, and the reason for
not proceeding against each case if any
were not dealt with accordinglyq9
, In
the grand total of fatal accidents in the
period mentioned, and where no action has
been taken by the Crown Law Department
on a charge of manslaughter, have the police
taken action under the Traffic Act and
secured verdicts against the offenders?
The MINISTER FOR THE NORTHWEST replied: 1, 66 (72 people killed).
2, Three (3). 3, No. 4, Three (3). Nolle
prosequi entered by Crown Law Department.
5, (a) Four open verdicts given. (b) None
proceeded against for manslaughter. (c)
Referred to Crown Law Department who
advised no action.
6, Police have taken
action in six cases and secured verdicts in
two. In the other four cases proceedings
have not been flinalised. In one ease where
the accused was committed for trial, he was
transferred to the Eastern States by the
R.A.A.F.
NATIONAL SECUffITY ACT.
As to Mlotor Lights.
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Th- SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
p.ni. and read prayers.
QUESTIONS (4).
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS.
Mr. MARSHALL asked the Mlinister
representing the Minister for Police: 1,
What is the total number of traffic accidents
with fatal consequences which have occurred
in the metropolitan area from 1st January
to 31st July, 1942? 2, Of this total, how
-many verdicts of committal for manslaughter
were the outcome of the Coroner's inquiry?
.3, Did the offender, in each ease, stand his
trial according to law and the Coroner's
verdict? 4, If not, the number in this total
that escaped the law, and the reason for

Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for
M1ines: In view of the fact that regulat ion 16
of the lighting of motor vehicles order stipulates that no person shall manufacture, or
sell, or offer for sale, any mask or type of
mask which purports to comply with the provisions of this order without the written consent of the approving authority-i, Is lie
aware that masks are being sold which cannot give the prescribed amount of light
allowed by thie regulations? 2, Have purchasers of such masks any redress? 3, What,
if any, action is being taken to prevent the
motor-owning public being exploited in this
way? 4, Is it a fact that experiments are
being made with the object of adopting- a
more suitable type of mask? 5, If so, will
hie issue instructions freeing motor owners
from the obligations to purchase any type
of mask until the Civil Defence Council
finally makes up its muind as to a suitable
type of rmusk? 6, If not, why not?
The MINTSTER replied: 1, Yes, hut the
order only prescribes the maximumn amount
of light. 2, No. 3, There is no exploitation.
The order only requires thv amount of light

